
  

Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, January 12, 2021 

Meeting called to order @6:32 pm 
 

In attendance: Lanee Reichert, Jess Robbins, Tessa Prosser, Amy Hottman, Amy 
Benedict, Coartney Siuts, Stephanie Grussing, Hanah Britt, Anna McCormick, Mari 
Anne Curry, Heidi Kleiss, Annie White, Mary Powers, Katy Bierman, Cristin Gaines, 
Floyd Fisher, Sara Juenser, & David Pollak 
 

Officers’ Reports 
❖ Amy - none 
❖ Tessa - none 
❖ Jess - Approval of November minutes - motion to approve by Floyd Fisher, 

seconded by Mari Anne Curry 
❖ Coartney - Treasurer report for November/December - motion to approve by 

Jess Robbins, seconded by Floyd Fisher 
 

Old & New Business 
❖ Committee Reports 

➢ Restaurant Fundraiser - Annie White - The next Monical’s fundraiser will 
be Feb. 25, the same day as conferences; will get flyers to the school 
when they come in; looking at possibly another fundraiser in April when 
the weather is nicer 

➢ Book Fair - Anna McCormick- The Feb. book fair is cancelled, but is 
hopeful to have something in the spring 

➢ Shirts - Anna McCormick, Stephanie Grussing, Jess Robbins 
(discussed out of agenda order)- Jess will take over for Melissa Reedy; 
Anna will continue to obtain sponsors and reported receiving $2,000 last 
year; Stephanie will put together a quote; considering one color since it 
will be a commemorative shirt; will work with Ms Hanners for the design 
contest 
 

❖ Committee Budget Review - all amounts agreed upon by members in 
attendance 
➢ Teacher Appreciation - Mari Anne Curry - proposed $1200; and $500 

for staff appreciation  
➢ AR - Heidi Kleiss - proposed $1000 for prizes; this would be in addition to 

the cost of the program, so the total budget proposed was $4800 *It was 
relayed to the committee that the program includes access to the online 
database, quizzes, and the STAR program that kinder and 1st grade use 
to help assess reading levels of students 

➢ Trivia/Silent Auction - Amy Benedict - tabled until next year 
➢ Box Tops/Coke Rewards - Cristin Gaines - proposed $100, reported not 

spending much since revenue is much lower than previous years 



➢ Fun Day - Jess Robbins - proposed $3,000 
➢ No 5K 
➢ Grade Level t-shirts - Anna McCormick - sponsors cover the cost of 

shirts 
➢ Apparel - Stephanie Grussing - proposed $3000 to cover the cost of 

inventory to have available at school events 
➢ Restaurants Fundraisers - Annie White - no funds needed at this time, 

but will reevaluate at the end of the fiscal year; will turn in any receipts for 
purchase needed supplies 

➢ Family Movie Night - Jess Robbins - proposed $200 ($100 for each- fall 
& spring) to cover the cost of the movie to raffle and popcorn supplies  

➢ PR - Tessa Prosser - although funds have not been used, proposed to 
keep the $250 allotted for potential needs such as postage, bulletin board 
materials, etc. 

➢ Open House - Amy Benedict/Anna McCormick - no funds needed last 
year, just organizing the event  

 

❖ Any Other New Business 
(discussed out of agenda order) 
➢  Amy Benedict followed up with the committee in regards to possibly 

having a meat raffle; the raffle was approved by the committee via virtual 
hand raise. Amy will work with Floyd to figure out the logistics, including 
the grocer for the cow/pig to be raffled off, tickets, and getting the 
information out through social media 

 

Admin Reports 
❖ Lanee Reichert - 3 new sections were added when students returned for 

in-person learning; there are new students in all grade levels. Ms. Greenwood 
(5th grade) found another position, so Taylor Zacherelli is our long term sub for 
the remainder of the year. Car pick-up is getting smoother.  
Currently 150 chromebooks will no longer work with our testing software; looking 
to get 75 this year and another 75 next year. Approximately $20,000 is needed to 
replace computers. Asked PTO to cover 1/2 , or $10,000, for the new computers. 
The request was approved by the committee via virtual hand raise. 
At the December board meeting, it was approved to have “e-learning” days in 
place of “snow days”.  This means that the last calendar will remain the last 
calendar day, and students will be given learning activities to do at home, similar 
to what we had last spring. Teachers have prepared 3 days worth of material for 
students and will send these packets home with students.  

 

❖ Fisher - PBIS is looking at ways to celebrate Valentine’s Day safely; they will 
share ideas with the leadership team and make sure to include Nurse Gately to 
ensure safety protocols are followed 
 

Teacher Report 
❖ Katy Bierman - all k-2 have new students; our school has been great about 

accommodating their needs; kinder has been doing learning activities about 
snow and arctic animals as well as Martin Luther King Jr. 

 

Motion to adjourn @7:43 pm by Jess Robbins, seconded by Floyd Fisher  
 
Next Meeting: February 9 @ 6:30PM 


